
 

 
 
 

Uncertainty Analysis of Production in Open Pit Mines – Effect of environmental conditions  

 

 
Abstract: Production volume by mining equipment is influenced by internal and external 

parameters. External parameters include weather conditions, human factors etc. This study shows 
impact of temperature, rainfall and snowfall on production volume achieved under influence of these 
factors in open pit mine.  The case study is carried out which include data from weather station near 
an open pit mine and production tonnage. Multi regression modelling in performed using stated 
factors and production volume.  It was observed that Snowfall and rainfall has impact on production 
volume. Temperature has no effect on payload achieved as represented by model. With increasing 
snowfall and rainfall decreases. Higher snowfall (0.8 meter to 1 meter) although has tends to lead 
higher tonnage compared to low snowfall (0 to 0.8meters). Rainfall causes decrease in production of 
ore, with increase in rainfall from 1.2 mm, there is sharp decrease in production volume. The 
optimization table shows that with either no snowfall coupled with maximum rainfall (39 mm) it is 
possible to achieve production levels of 120 thousand per day. With high snowfall (1.06 metres) and 
no rainfall, it is possible to achieve maximum of 118 thousand tonnes per day. 

 
1 Introduction and background  

Mining equipment production is uncertain. It is affected by many factors involved in operation. 
Factors affecting production output can be categorised as internal or external. There is a clear 
distinction between internal and external factors. Internal factors relate to ore grade, equipment and 
infrastructure, operators and management decisions, ground conditions etc. External factors which 
cause uncertainty in mining are market prices, environmental conditions, political risks, community 
relations, industrial relations, stakeholder issues, legislation and government policy (Dunbar et al., 
1998; Smith, 1994). To maximise production volume and increase the efficiency of process, it is 
necessary to  reduce/remove the impact of these uncertainties. Knowing the effect of certain internal 
and external parameters could lead to better decisions and boost production. However, the sheer 
number of variables involved make the measurement and reduction of uncertainty extremely difficult. 
Typical external factors which influence mining production include: 

1  Operating weather conditions 
(i) temperature and variation of temperature, precipitation (snowfall or rainfall), dust and 
smoke 

2  Skill and competence of operators;  the work culture 

3 Location of operations: underground or open pit. Depending upon the location of operation other 
factors may come into consideration 

4 Management effectiveness and control: related to planning, scheduling, and overall operation 
 

The effects of environmental factors on few mining operation have been studied in mining research 
(e.g., Barabadi et al., 2011; Ghodrati and Kumar, 2005). Weather conditions in which mine equipment 
is to be operated, such as temperature, humidity, dust, etc., often have a considerable influence on the 
performance of equipment (Kumar and Kumar, 1992; Kumar et al., 1992; Blischke and Murthy, 2011). 
The operating environment can be thus considered one of the most important criteria for production 
volume. The weather and environment can also influence planning and scheduling and thus affect 
production volume. (Markeset and Kumar, 2003). 
This paper evaluates the effect of weather conditions on equipment output. Production planning and 
scheduling can be optimised based on this analysis. It is crucial to establish a correlation between 
environmental factors and production using statistical modelling and their interpretation. Lanke et al. 



 

(2016) showed the impact of internal operational factors, leading to possible root causes for production 
variation. This study uses a similar methodology to show the impact of external factors on production 
volume. 

 The case study carried out for this paper featured a mine in northern Sweden. This area is within 
the Arctic Circle. Low temperatures, ice, fog, cold winds, rain and snow are a few of the factors that 
influence the working conditions. Detailed definitions of environmental factors and the challenges of 
working in harsh conditions were given by Larsen and Markeset (2007). Their study explores the 
challenges of harsh environment for oil and gas facilities. It lists the core challenges as the following  
(Rahimi et al., 2011): 

•  Harshness of Arctic climate 

• Impact of ice 

• Sensitivity to environment 

• Remoteness of location 

Temperatures in this area vary from a maximum average of + 4.4 degrees Celsius to a minimum average 
of -7.7. It is possible to have a number of days with temperatures below -10 degrees Celsius. At such 
low temperatures, material properties change significantly. For example, hardened steel and other metals 
become brittle. Hydraulic oil, the main working component of shovels, shows different characteristics 
under the influence of cold weather. Variation in temperature also causes stress on equipment, harming 
its ability to work efficiently (Larsen and Markeset, 2007; Gao et al., 2010; Løset, 1995) 

 Snow is another factor in such working areas. The quantity and density of snow increase over 
time as temperatures fall and with more snow. Furthermore in low temperatures, the moisture in the soil 
freezes, converting loose soil into a solid rock mass. The life cycle of working equipment is considerably 
affected by ice formation. Generally, icing causes fatigue with a loss of stability, the main cause of 
equipment component failure (Løset, 1995; Barabadi et al., 2011). 

 Working in extremely cold condition with wind and snow causes a reduction in the human-
machine interface as well. A 10 % reduction in overall performance has been associated with cold 
temperatures (Sillitoe et al. 2010). Exposure to cold working environments cases the following (Kumar 
et al., 2012; Linne and Juntti, 2011):  

• Reduction in dexterity 

• Reduction in alertness 

• Reduction in  ability leading to decision making errors 
 

• Reduction in productivity and quality of work 
 
The effect of environmental factors on throughput capacity or equipment output has rarely been 

studied. However few studies have shown effect of environmental factors on mining operations. 
The effects of environmental factors on mining were explored by Ghodrati and Kumar (2005). 

They established that forecasting of the brake pump inventory becomes more relevant and accurate 
when environmental factors are included. Rock geology is another environmental factor to consider. 
Using this as a covariate, it is possible to determine excess capacity and detect bottlenecks (Barabadi 
et al., 2011).   

 

3 A case study 
To establish the relationship between environmental factors and production volume, a case study was 
performed in a large open pit mine where weather conditions are Arctic. 

Operational conditions include a variety of factors, both environmental and equipment operation 
related. The study only considers operational factors which are external and related to the environment. 
The source data were collected from the archives of the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological 
Institute (SMHI). This government agency is part of ministry of environment in Sweden. With weather 



 

stations located across the entire nation, SMHI collects data on temperature, precipitation, wind, air 
pressure, lightning, and solar  radiation. 
The source of data was for the case study was a weather station situated near the mining organisation. 

Factors include temperature in degrees Celsius, snowfall depth in metres and rainfall in millimetres.  
These data have different frequency as set by SMHI. However, for study purposes, we set the selected 
data frequency as each day.  The data show the mine operates with temperatures varying from -30C to 
+25C. During mid-winter, the snowfall reaches 1.21 metres; over the whole winter season, it varies from 
0.5 to 1 metre. Rainfall is occasional but has been observed. These conditions have harsh effects not 
only on ore but also on equipment operation and operator skill. 

A contour plot (figure 1) shows that with 20 mm of rainfall and temperatures ranging between 0 
and 10 degrees, there is a possibility of  snowfall. Without rainfall, when the temperature is below -20, 
there is a chance of high amount of snowfall. Mining operation data were collected for 30 months, from 
January 2013 to June 2015. The materials handling system in this mine includes 31 trucks with two 
different capacities and six shovels. The mine is operated 24 hours a day, 7 days a week (24/7). 
The applied data for modelling were extracted from “Minestar©” software.  These data include inputs 

from the fleets in terms of instructions to operators or to sensors. The data also record output from 
sensors installed on equipment. For truck data related to the ore destination (a specific crusher or dump 
site), the assigned shovel and its rated capacity are input and recorded for each loading and unloading 
cycle. The data are complicated, as trucks are assigned to different areas in the mine in real-time and 
keep changing their destination. The shovel input includes its identity, its source destination (extraction 
site in mine) and assigned crusher. A common output recorded for both types of equipment is production 
in terms of tonnage. Shovel data include sensor data for each activity;  availability includes available 
time (working duration, standby duration) and utilisation (idle time, queuing time etc.)  
 
The collected data were large and included a mixture of automatic and manual entries. Data were 
divided for each quarter per year.  At the system level, across a span of a working day, i.e. 21 hours, 
avail- ability and utilisation were consolidated for trucks and for shovels. Rated capacities used for 
analysis were taken separately and calculated based on the operation. For example, the rated capacity of 
a single shovel is 80 tonnes per bucket, with six shovels; it is consolidated at 480 tonnes per bucket. This 
is considered the theoretical maximum capacity for a shovel. We calculated the maximum rated capacity 
for trucks in a similar manner. These calculations were essential to perform analysis at both the system 
and the individual level. Based on these, optimisation reports can be derived and the results can be 
interpreted. 
 

 
 

Figure 1: Representation of snow, rain and temperature variation 
 
Conversion from raw information, the application of consistency, and frequency matching were done by 
developing and applying a specific computer program with spread sheet software. Internal factors which 
affect the output by equipment can by represented by these data. Completing these stages will lead to the 
formulation of a model able to represent uncertainty. The variation of each factor considered in the 
model is presented in the following figures. Comment [BG1]: Legend of graphs is 

too small. Make them bigger 



 

 
Figure 2: Snowfall depth with uniform distribution fitted over period of 2.5 years 

 

 
Figure 3: Temperature variation with fitted normal distribution over period of 2.5 years 

 

 
Figure 4: Rainfall variation with fitted log logistic distribution over period of 2.5 years 

 
 
3.1     Overall effects 

A multi-regression model which focuses on the maximisation of tonnage achieved is represented 
as follows. The significance of the model is very high, with p value of 0.002. 

 
Payload achieved = 93.63 + 8.93 × Snow fall in metres + 0.693 × rainfall in mm         (1) 

The model clarifies that snowfall has the greatest impact on the equipment payload followed by 
rainfall. Snowfall is observed during 40% of the total working days. Snowfall varies from 0 metres 
to 1.7 metres. The maximum payload during no snowfall is observed to be  117 thousand tonnes a 
day, with a mean of 67 thousand tonnes. As the snowfall  increases, the amount of payload 
excavated decreases. However, with a snow depth of 0.8 metres to 1 metre, a high amount of 
payload is excavated compared to that achieved at a depth of 0 to 0.8 metres. The variation in 
payload when the snowfall is between 0.01 and 0.52 metres compared to the variation when the 
snowfall is between 0.53 and1.21 metres is shown in following figures. 



 

 
Figure 5:  Cumulative payload distribution (0.01-0.52 metres of snowfall) 

 

 
Figure 6:  Cumulative payload distribution (0.53-1.21 metres  of snowfall) 

 

 
Figure 7: Cumulative payload distribution (with rainfall in mm) 

 
It should be noted that with frost and the hardening of soil during snowfall and low 

temperatures, excavation becomes hard, increasing the possibility of failure of multiple equipment. 
The optimisation report shows that when snowfall depth is a maximum of 0.87 mretres and 

temperatures are stabilised in  a  negative range, it is possible to achieve payload tonnage similar to 
that  achieved  at  zero snow depth. 

Days without rainfall are observed 57% of the total time. Rainfall varies from minimum of  0 
millimetres to a maximum of 39 millimetres. The payload achieved decreases sharply with an increase in 
rainfall of more than 2 mm. The cumulative payload achieved varies between 100 thousand and 2200 
thousand tonnes a day. 

It is possible to achieve higher payloads of 120 thousand tonnes a day with zero snowfall and 2.9 mm of 
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rainfall. Alternatively, during periods of high snowfall, the optimal amount of snowfall for higher 
production is 1.06 metres maximum. It is possible to optimise the production level to 120 thousand tonnes 
day with a maximum  rainfall of 29 mm. 

However, during winter, with decreased temperatures and high snowfall, production is affected not only 
by environmental factors but also by human factors. Low temperatures and snowfall affect the 
mechanical properties of the equipment and the working ability of operators. 

 

4 Conclusion 
 
The paper evaluates the effect of varying temperature, snowfall, and rainfall on the production of 
mining equipment. The regression model shows the payload achieved is affected by snowfall and 
rainfall. Of the two, snowfall is more impactful; as snowfall increases, the payload is reduced. 
Rainfall is less impactful; even so, with increases in rainfall, the payload is significantly reduced. 
 

Zero snowfall and minimum rain represent ideal conditions for payload achievement.  
Optimization tables shows that zero snowfall combined with higher rainfall (i.e. from 20 mm to 39 
mm) could lead to maximum of 121 thousand tonnes per day.  From the optimization it was also 
clear that 1.06 meters of snow and no rainfall is another good condition to achieve 120 thousand 
tonnes/day. This payload achievement are however 30% less than annual average payload 
compared to no snowfall and no rainfall. 
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